
Outline for A Three-Part Peace Plan for the Middle East

I. Peace Between Nations

A. Close All Prisons Down
1. free all prisoners; (not just POWs)

B. Discuss and negotiate terms with terrorists regarding non-violent
approaches to obtain our mutual desires and goals - working locally,
regionally, nationally, and globally.
1. initiate dialogue and discuss primary issues with terrorist leaders.

a. Dialogue, communication, and a “terrorist-friendly agenda”
needs to be jointly established separately and in private
meetings before overall peace efforts can advance
successfully.

b. After the previous, with relationships, committees, and task
forces having been established, then, the committee would
go on to include all parties involved.

C. Representatives from each government/party will publicly declare and
officially confess, receive, accept, and forgive/pardon all past and historic
offenses and violations, without using any as a bargaining tool or basis, in
order to permanently resolve and eliminate any and all past conflicts.

D. It will be known, acknowledged, accepted, and agreed upon that there will
be no bargaining pursued. The Primary goal is to obtain a means and
channel to obtain our mutual goals through non-violent means and
approaches as opposed to using terrorist activity. Also, to develop
alternative means of negotiating; to establish and agree upon policy to
direct inter-government/party dealings.

II. Civil Peace - peace and peaceful living amongst and within communities,
neighborhoods, and neighbors.

A. Peace-making Street Ministries maintaining healthy
community and neighborhood life and relationships.

B. Neighborhood Watch Programs (similar to “Guardian Angels”)

C. Intentional efforts through cooperation amongst all sectors of the
community to bring and maintain peaceful living, peaceful people, and
peaceful neighborhoods.

D. Law enforcement work closely with religious community leaders to form
and operate “at-home-rehabilitation” ministries.



E. “Meet-the-Needs” - ministry to empower profit and non-profit
ministries/businesses to meet the needs of their communities.

III. Peace and Desire for Peaceful Living - Peace (of God) and peacefulness within the
hearts of the people.

A. Inter-faith Missionaries and Missionary Outreaches

1. Missionary Schools, Provision Centers, Community Activity
Centers
a. goal: to learn, understand, respect and appreciate each

others’ cultures and religions
2. Serving to create and preserve the peace and love for one another

towards, between, and amongst all peoples, regardless of race,
religion, nationality, age, or other applicable or non-applicable
differences.
a. goal: to bring people together; bond and unite through

established relationships.
1. international dinners and banquets, free for all to

come and learn, understand and share in each others
cultures, holidays, celebrations.

2. Open Market Ministries emphasizing fair trade
3. Family Day - with or without family, everyone

joins together to celebrate.
4. community events, socials, and block parties
5. live interactive social games and community

activities.

B. Inter-church/temple/synagogue/mosque relations - all inclusive peace policy
between and suited for all religions - One God/One People Policy

1. Policy:
a. Inter-religion Related Policy

1. Policy, multi-written by all faith representatives,
professing One Universal God who created every
man, woman, and child - One people - One
Mankind - each, every, and all persons - made in
God’s Image.
a. goal: establish into basic and general

universal religious creed(s) and belief(s),
suitable to all religions.

b. Policy Implemented



1. incorporate this message in all accepting
churches, temples, mosques, synagogues, and
other places of worship.

c. Policy Executed and followed-through on - in order to
establish common ground and lasting relationships amongst
all religions.

1. Inter-religion Fellowship

2. Organizing of interactive religious
community activities, socials, parties,
events, holidays, holy days, and celebrations.
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